INTRODUCTION

Screening of respiratory samples in Amsterdam and Rotterdam confirmed that
HCoV-NL63 is circulating among humans with respiratory disease in The Netherlands. 1, 7 To investigate the prevalence of HCoV-NL63 and its involvement in respiratory diseases, we now analyzed 949 samples from the Paediatric Respiratory Infection in Germany (PRI.DE) study, a prospective population-based study on lower respiratory tract infections (LRTIs) in children under 3 year of age in Germany. 8, 9 The PRI.DE study represents the German population by (i) including multicenter sampling (one city each in the north, east, south, and west of the country) and by (ii) recruiting children in pediatric practices and in referral children's hospitals. We were particularly interested in the presence of HCoV-NL63 in respiratory disease for which no other viral pathogen could be detected, in order to identify clinical symptoms associated with HCoV-NL63 infection. Nasopharyngeal secretion (NPS) of the patients had already been tested for RSV, INF, and PIV, the principal viruses responsible for LRTI in young children. 8 However, RNA of these viruses could not be detected in 58% of samples for outpatients and 51% of samples for hospitalized patients. A second study that examined a subset of these negative samples for human metapneumovirus RNA showed that this virus could be detected in only 0.3% of the patients. 9 To explore the potential contribution of HCoV-NL63 to LRTI and to define clinical symptoms associated with HCoV-NL63 infection, a subset of the PRI.DE samples were analyzed in this study by a HCoV-NL63-specific quantitative real-time RT-PCR.
RESULTS
HCoV-NL63 Infections
Of the 949 PRI.DE samples tested, 392 were from outpatients at the four study sites, and the remaining 557 samples were from hospitalized patients. In total, 49 of the 949 samples (5.2%) were positive for HCoV-NL63 (for methods see PloS Medicine 2(8):e240 764-770). More HCoV-NL63 infections were found in the outpatients (31 patients, 7.9%) than in hospitalized patients (18 patients, 3.2%, p = 0.003). Various clinical diagnoses of lower respiratory tract disease were given for the HCoV-NL63-positive patients, including croup, bronchitis, bronchiolitis, and pneumonia (Tables 1 and 2 ). The ages of the HCoV-NL63-infected children ranged from 0 to 2.9 years, with a median age of 0.7 year for the hospitalized patients and 1.5 year for the outpatients. As may be expected based on knowledge of other human coronaviruses, there is a strong seasonal distribution of HCoV-NL63, with preferential detection in the period between November and March ( Figure 1 
HCoV-NL63 Co-infections with RSV-A and PIV3
Because the same samples had been tested previously for the presence of RSV, PIV, and INF RNA, 8 the HCoV-NL63-positive samples were analyzed for co-infections with these viruses. Co-infections were apparent in 29 of the 49 HCoV-NL63-positive samples: 20 patients were co-infected with RSV-A, four with RSV-B, and five with PIV3. Double infections were observed in the hospitalized patients with HCoV-NL63 (72%) but also in the outpatients (52%). HCoV-NL63 co-infection with RSV-A occurred predominantly in the hospitalized patients (61%) rather than the outpatient group (29%). In contrast, HCoV-NL63 co-infections with PIV3 were exclusively present in the outpatient group (16%). Similar trends were also observed when looking at the overall prevalence of the viruses: RSV-A occurred in 32% of hospitalized patients versus 21% of outpatients, and PIV3 occurred in 5% of hospitalized patients and 8% of outpatients. 8 The RNA load of HCoV-NL63 differed considerably from less than 225 copies/ml (but detectable) to 9 x 10 7 copies/ml aspirate. Interestingly, the HCoV-NL63 load was significantly higher in samples with undetectable levels of the other viral RNAs (median viral load 2.1 x 10 6 copies/ml) than in samples that had co-infections with RSV or PIV3 (2.7 x 10 2 copies/ml, p = 0.0006; Figure 2 ). 
Association of HCoV-NL63 Infection with Clinical Symptoms
The high frequency of co-infections in HCoV-NL63-positive samples makes it difficult to define HCoV-NL63-induced symptoms. However, in 20 of the 49 HCoV-NL63-positive samples no other virus (RSV, PIV, or INF) could be detected. At least 14 of these samples also had a high viral RNA load (>10,000 copies/ml aspirate), cases that may be best suited to study the clinical symptoms associated with HCoV-NL63 infection. Six of the 14 children (43%) of this group had croup compared with only 54 of 900 HCoV-NL63-negative children (6%, p < 0.0001). A similar high frequency of croup (45%) was also observed for the 20 samples in which only HCoV-NL63 RNA was detected, independent of the viral load. The association of HCoV-NL63 with croup also compared with 6% of the 900 HCoV-NL63-negative patients (p < 0.0001). HCoV-NL63 was detectable in 17.4% of all samples from croup patients. held for all analysed samples: 24% in the HCoV-NL63 positive group had croup
The chance of croup is estimated to be 6.6 times higher in HCoV-NL63-positive LRTI patients than in HCoV-NL63-negative LRTI patients (95% confidence interval 3.1-14.2). In addition to croup, we also observed bronchitis (n = 6, of which one also had had croup), bronchiolitis (n = 3, of which one also had croup), and pneumonia (n = 1) in the 14 patients with a high HCoV-NL63 load. None of these diseases was significantly associated with single infection with HCoV-NL63.
DISCUSSION
The newly discovered coronavirus HCoV-NL63 was detected in a considerable number of nasal aspirates of children under the age of 3 year with LRTIs. With an overall occurrence of 5.2%, it is the third most frequently detected pathogen in this patient group, in which RSV is detected in 31.4%, PIV3: 9.6%, PIV1: 2.5%, INF A or INF B:2.4%, and PIV2: 0.6%. These viruses were detected with similar frequency in the PRI.DE study 8 , arguing against a bias during selection of the analyzed samples. HCoV-NL63 is more frequently found in the outpatient group with LRTI (7.9%) than among hospitalized patients (3.2%). PIV3 follows the same pattern (8% and 5%, respectively), but the reverse pattern is observed for RSV (21% and 32%, respectively). 8 Thus, HCoV-NL63 infection seems to be less pathogenic than RSV infection. Hospitalized HCoV-NL63positive patients are frequently co-infected with RSV. Nevertheless, several severe disease cases that required uptake in the intensive care unit were linked exclusively to HCoV-NL63 infection in this and our previous survey. 1 Croup is a common manifestation of LRTI in children. The cause is generally assumed to be a respiratory virus and PIV1 has frequently been implicated. 10 Among the 69 samples of patients analyzed with croup, croup was indeed frequently linked to PIV1 (14.5%), but PIV3 (15.9%), RSV-A (13.0%), PIV2 (7.2%), and RSV-B (1.4%) were also Figure 2 . HCoV-NL63 viral load in single and double infections. The median viral load in the two groups is indicated together with the p-value, showing a significant difference between the singly HCoV-NL63 infected group and the group with a co-infection of either RSV or PIV3. Y-axis: HCoV-NL63 viral load (RNA copies/ml).
HCoV-NL63
HCoV-NL63 + PIV3, RSV-A, or RSV-B p = 0.0006 detected in a considerable percentage of samples. HCoV-NL63 could be detected in 17.4% of these croup patients and was therefore the most frequently identified respiratory virus for croup. Since most of the samples tested were derived from the year 2000-2001, we cannot exclude that the high percentage of HCoV-NL63-positive samples is due to a strong viral activity in this particular year, and long-term studies are needed to determine whether HCoV-NL63 infections occur in cycles peaking every two to three years as observed for other respiratory viruses. Croup has been reported to occur mostly in boys, and it shows a peak occurrence in the second year of life and predominantly in the late fall or early winter season. 10 HCoV-NL63 infection seems to follow these trends: the ratio of boys infected to girls infected is 10:4, the median age in the outpatient group with HCoV-NL63 is 1.55 years, and this virus is circulating mainly in the winter months. Thus, it will be of interest to study the underlying biological reasons for the increased susceptibility of young boys to HCoV-NL63, as this may also explain the higher number of male patients with croup. A preferential occurrence in boys has been described for other respiratory diseases including asthma, 11 and human coronavirus infections have previously been associated with exacerbations of asthma. 12 It will therefore also be of interest to study this link for HCoV-NL63.
Quantitative PCR analysis for HCoV-NL63 revealed a significantly lower HCoV-NL63 viral load in patients co-infected with RSV or PIV3 than in patients infected with HCoV-NL63 alone. This interference effect might be explained by direct competition for the same target cell in the respiratory organs or an elevated activation status of innate immune responses. Prolonged persistence of HCoV-NL63 at low levels is another explanation. The HCoV-NL63 load was found to vary with respect to the time of sampling relative to the time of disease onset, with the higher viral loads in early samples (day 1 or 2 after disease onset). This most likely reflects viral clearance by the immune system. This timing effect may also relate to the differences in HCoV-NL63 load in single versus double infections. For instance, an initial HCoV-NL63 infection may set the stage for a subsequent RSV infection. At the time that this second virus is causing symptoms and NPS samples are collected, the HCoV-NL63 infection may already be under control by the immune system.
In conclusion, our study revealed that HCoV-NL63 belongs to the group of most frequently detected viruses in children under 3 year of age with LRTI and that this virus is strongly associated with croup. Recent articles on HCoV-NL63 show that this virus is spread worldwide (Australia, Canada, Japan, Belgium, United States, and France). Thus, HCoV-NL63 is a human respiratory virus that should be added to the list of pathogens that can cause numerous LRTIs in young children.
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